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FIRST SNOWPITTSBURG WINS FIRST

GAME OF WORLD SERIES;

TAFT VIEWS

THE DIG

TREES

FEARFUL WRECK NEAR

TOPEKA ON SANTA FE

COSTS FIFTEEN LIVESSCORE 4 TO lFINAL

Pitcher "Babe" Adams Construction Train Collides Head-o- n With
an Oil Train at BridgeFive Scattered Hits in Nine Innings

VICTIMS ALL MEMBERS OF CONSTRUCTION GANGNOT AN ERROR CREDITED TO PIRATES

Superb Playing of Warner, Clarke and Leach Crew Said to Have Disregarded Orders
and Fatal Accident was the Penalty-Docto- rs

and Nurses Rushed to

, Scene of Disaster-Inqui- ry

is Begun

Features of Game-Jennin- gs' Bunch Gives
Reckless Exhibition, Making Three

Costly Bobbles--A Great Crowd
in Attendance,

OF SEASON

TODAY

PREDICTED COLD WAVE STRIKES
LAS VEGAS AND ITS VICIN-

ITY .1

STORM SEEMS GENERAL

THERMOMETER MAKES A CON-

SIDERABLE DROP DURING

PAST TWELVE HOURS

CLEARS BUT CLOUDS AGAIN

FORECAST IS FOR COLDER

WEATHER TONIGHT WITH
FROST

Las Vegas and its vicinity were to
day visited by the first snow stofm
of the season: snow falling for about
an hour between one and two o'clock.

There was a considerable drop in
the temperature last night, and the
prediction of colder weather in this
section was fulfilled as a conse-
quence.

The sky was overcast all morning
and a storm was threatened by snow
flurries. Although it snowed quite
hard for fifteen or twenty minutes,
enough to cover the housetops and
lawns, the temperature rose during
afternoon and what snow did fall
quickly melted.

It began snowing nard again laie
tbls afternoon.

The forecast for tonight is colder
weather with frost' "

POSTPONES ACTION ON
$500 FINE OF MURPHY

Pittsburg, Oct. 8. The national com
mission met this morning and post-
poned iction on tb'.' Lue of Charles
W. Murphy, of the Chicago National
League club, who was fined five hun
dred dollars for tampering with Pitcher
Pfeifter, of the Toronto club. It also
adopted resolutions on the death of
H. C. Pulliam.

OTERO'S
WIFE GETS DIVORCE

"

(Special Dispatch) 4
'Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 8. A.-- f

f mild sensation was caused here f
t- today when 4t was announc- - f
f ed that Mrs. Miguel A. Otero, f
f wife, of Otero, who
f for nine years was territorial f

executive and now. serving as f
f territorial treasurer, had secured f
f a divorce. Mrs. Otero left today f

for New York, where she will re--
side. The son, Miguel, jr., was
given to the father. The boy is

t- a cadet at the New Mexico Mil- -

f itary Institute at Roswell. Mr.
and Mrs. Otero have been es- - f
tranged for some time. f

,

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 8. One of the most disastrous wrecks on
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway in many months, oc-

curred at noon today at Three Bridges, a suburban station on the
outskirts of Topeka, when a work train collided head-o- n with an
oil train. Both trains were running at a high rate of speed.

The first reports received here were that thirty persons had
been killed, but later details showed that but half this number
fifteen had met death. The victims were all members of a con-
struction gang, riding on the work train . Ten -- of them were Mex-

icans and five Americans. '
As soon as the news of the wreck .was telephoned to Santa Fe

headquarters, a special carrying doctors and nurses, was rushed to
the scene, together with all the ambulance's available. The dead
were brought to the local morgues, while the Injured, numbering
ten, were taken to the company hospital.

It is said that the wreck was caused by the crew of the work
train disregarding its orders and an Investigation was begun this

Pittsburg, Oct. 8. Before a mammoth crowd of rooting fans,
estimated at between 'thirty-fiv- e and forty thousand, Pittsburg to-

day outplayed Detroit in the opening game of the world's series to
decide the baseball championship as between the National and
American leagues. The final score was Pittsburg 4; Detroit 1.

Pittsburg's errorless fielding and heavy hitting by Wagner,
Clark and Gibson tells the story of the Pirate's victory. Detroit
made a sensational start, taking advantage of Pitcher Adams' un-

steadiness In the frist inning, and succeeded in getting a man
across the plate, but Adams soon settled down and pitched a superb
game, allowing but five scattered hits, none of which exceeded a

single.'
The most remarkable play of the game was Centerfielder

Leach's wonderful catch of Cobb's liner In the seventh, with two
men on the bases, which prevented Detroit tying the score. It look-

ed like a home run, but Leach made a sensational one-han- d catch.
A mighty roar swept across Forbes field from the bleachers when
it was seen that Leach had held on to the ball.

Pitcher Mullin for Detroit was Invincible for three Innings,
when ragged defense broke the tie. Clark made a home run In

the fourth, knocking the ball Into the bleachers at the far end of
the field. ..... .....

afternoon to place the responsibility.

Perfect order was maintained by two hundred fifty extra po--

and there was no wrangling among the players. The urn- -

nires were Johnstone and O'Laughlin. f

SPENDS THREE HOURS FEASTING
ON WONDERS OF YOSEMITE

VALLEY

NATURALIST AS GUIDE

JOHN MUIR ACCOMPANIES PRESI
DENT ON VISIT TO FAMOUS

:
- GROVE

OUTING VERY BENEFICIAL

i

BRIEF RESPITE FROM ARDUOUS
i ' TRAVELING HAS DESIRED

' EFFECT

Wawona, Calif., Oct. 8. President
Taft arose at 5 o clock this morning,
and an hour later started by stage, in
company with John Muir, the famous
naturalist, to visit the big trees. After
spending nearly three hours in the
grove, the president returned here for
luncheon and let shortly afterwards
for Glacier Point, where he will spend
tonight

The trip has been a real tonic and
the president is quite equal to the re
mainder of his swing around the coun-

try. ,

Glacier Point is at the summit of the
Granite cliffs, which border on the
famous Yosemite valley.

FREIGHT WRECK ON
RIO GRANDE DIVISION

No. 10 passenger train from El Paso,
Texas,, due to reach Las Vegas at
12:20 p. m., will not reach here till 7
o'clock this evening, the detention be-

ing caused by a freight wreck on the
Pin Grande division near San Marcial,
If .f. It Is reported tbrt no tine wa3
killed ia the accident. T, '

APARTMENT HOUSE BURNS; V '

. ,FOUR DIE IN FLAMES

Nashville, Oct. 8 Four persons
were burned to death in an apartment
house fire here this morning. ,They

l were asleep and the flames surrounded
mem Deiore w$y awoae.

CAMPAIGN BEGUN TO
STAMP OUT BLACK-LE-

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8. E. E.
Van Horn, territorial cattle in-

spector, returned here today
from the upper Pecos where he
went to investigate a reported epi-
demic of black-le- g among the
.cattle on the Pecos National for--

est He found the disease to be
raging in a number of herds.
Many of the infected animals
were shot and their carcasses
buried. A vigorous campaign to
stamp out the deadly disease
will at once be inaugurated.

tinez made his .presence about the
shop scarce and swore out a warrant
for the arrest of Leften, who was
taken into custody.

TO DEDICATE 100,000
SHOES TO TEMPERANCE

Chicago, Oct. 8. One hundred
thousand pairs of new shoes will be
dedicated to be used in the cause of
temperance if the suggestion of Presi-
dent Elmer E. Williams of the Meth-
odist Men's Brotherhood is adopted.
He proposes that each member of the
various young people's societies buy
a new pair of shoes and wear them
only while distributing temperance
pamphlets. ,

SALARY FOR

BUT ?I5 A WEEK

tral Leather company, George's resig-
nation was requested and refused. He
was ordered yesterday to report for

aty as a leather marker and after
arriving in his automobile, donned a
leather apron and worked, at a bench.
He was' called down bythe superin-
tendent, but can't be fired.-- He says
he. will hold down the job until the
expiration) of his contractr ,c ;,.

Allows Tigers But

f t
took first on Shortstop Bush's fumble,
Gibson going to third. Mullin hit
Byrne with a pitched "ball, filling the
bases. Gibson scored on Leach's sac-
rifice. Score at end of this inning,
Pittsburg, 3; Detroit. 1.

Sixth inning. Detroit was retired
in order.

'

Wagner doubled to left
field and went to third on a poor throw
to second by Catcher Schmidt. He
scored on Abstein's out Score at end
of this inning, Pittsburg 4; Detroit 1.

Seventh Inning With D. Jones and
Bush on bases, Centerfielder Leach of
Pittsburg made a wonderful one-ban- d

catch of a liner by Cobb, which looked
like a borne run, going up into the
center field bleachers after the ball.
This prevented Detroit's tying the
score. No runs this inning.

Eighth inning Detroit again was re-

tired in order. Wagner was hit by a
pitched ball, but the umpire refused
to allow him to take first, claiming, he
stepped into it. No runs this inning.

Ninth inning Detroit went out in
one, two, three order, Adams being
invincible.

. Final score ,R. H. E.
Pittsburg 4 5 0
Detroit 1 6 3

John McMillan and Arthur Wilson
were arraigned before the justice of
the peace on the East side today, charg-
ed with vagrancy. They pleaded guilty
and were each given eight days of la-

bor on the streets.

WATER RIGHTS

RESERVOIR FILED

of the latter. The project when com-

pleted is to cost 1750,000.
The land to be irrigated as shown

by . the map, lies principally to the
east and south of Las Vegas. The
principal reservoir is called the San-

guljuela, and lies between the Galli-
nas and Sapello rivers. It will have
a capacity of 27,580 acre feet. The
plans also contemplate two reservoirs
near Trout Springs, which will be lo-

cated in the bed of .the Gallinas river
with a capacity of 8,000 acre feet and
another north of Sanguljuela and
near, the Sapello river,' with a capa-
city of 4,850 acre feet.

The Sanguljuela dam will be 69 feet
high 14,800 feet long at the top and
800 feet long at the bottom. The Sa-

pello dam will be 35 feet high, 2,500
feet long at the top and 1,500 feet
at. the bottom. The two dams in the
'Gallinas river near Trout Springs,
will "be each about 75 feet high and

(Continued en Page 4)

HORSES ATTACHED TO
MILK WAGON RUN AWAY

A team of horses hitched to one of
the Patterson dairy wagons became
frightened on Bridge street this morn
ing and ran at a merry clip toward
the plaza. In passing a telephone
pole the bed. and rear wheels of the
wagon broke away from the front
wneels, allowing the horses and the
front wheels to continue their course,
leaving the driver in his wagon. The
course taken by the horses to the
plaza was not hard to distinguish as
bottles of milk had been scattered
and broken all along the trail. The
loss in spilled milk was considerable.

FAITHFUL HOUSE SERVANTS '
ARE LIBERALLY REWARDED

New York, Oct. 8. A bequest of
$10,000 is the reward of Mary Keegan
for remaining in the serivce of the
family of Thomas Barnaby Kerr. The
Kerr family has had no difficulty in
keeping their servants, as those who
have been with the family ten years
received a thousand dollars and those
who stayed five years, five hundred
dollars each.

BAND OF SUFFRAGETTES
BESIEGE ROYAL CASTLE

London, Oct. 8. A band of fierce
suffragettes is besieging Premier h

and-Kin- Edward. in Balmoral
castle. They are camped in the neigh-
borhood of the village, eagerly await-
ing a chance to evade the detec-
tives ana invade the castle to de-
mand votes for women.-
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SENSATIONAL Gl PLAY CAUSES

NEAR TRAGEDY ON WEST SIDE

UNEXPECTED CHANGES
. IN FOREST SERVICE

r- (Special Dispatch.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 8. An unex-

pected shake-u- p took place in the for-
est service here today by H. C. Viles
being transferred as assistant super-
visor to the Apache national forest in
Arizona; by Ranger B. M. Thomas be--.
ing promoted to be deputy supervisor
of the. U(emez national forest, and!
Deputy, Supervisor Frank E. Andrews,
of the Gila national forest being ap-
pointed supervisor of the Jemez re-

serve.

ANCIENT CRAFT MOVE
UP HUDSON TO ALBANY"

Albany N. Y., Oct. 8. The Hair
Moon and Clermont were welcomed
at Albany this morning with; a salute- -

of a hundred guns and both dropped?
anchor near Riverside park. They
were escorted by an imposing array of'
naval and other vessels. Governor- -

Hughes, Mayor Snyder, Assistant Sec-

retary of War Oliver and General
Leonard Wood welcomed the visitors
at Highland park, and later reviewed
a parade of troops and sailors.

PAPKE-LEWI- S BATTLE
DECIDES CHAMPIONSHIP

Pittsburg, Oct 8. "Billy" Papke--
and "Willie" Lewis have finished
training for their bout tonight, which ,

will practically decide who will
Ketchel's successor as

champion. Each say
the other will be knocked out before
the end of the sixth round. Betting
is about even.

urrno niunnrrr

discussing the dilemma in which theyfound themselves. Not wishing
any chances on being further

humiliated, the colored preacher left
his wife at Pueblo and returned to-
tals city, where he packed up hla

and made haste to seek a
new location. .

This afternoon he' departed for Du--
rango, Colo., where he expects to se-
cure a pastorate, provided the confer-
ence is willing. He will be Joined
en route by Mrs. Yochum. When

his ticket at the local
Santa Fe depot last night, presenting a
clerevman'a rArtlflnatn .ni n.rin ...- -

half fare, he was required to plank '

down the Bum of $4 for excess bag--: '

gage. . ' ,:x:
Now that Rev. Yochum has left, the

local congregation of the A. M. E
church Is awaiting the coming of his ;

successor, who will be from Kansas.
It is said ,, the Lag Vegas congre-- .

gation was about equally divided iri 'r!
the fight madeVbn the ; accused pas.tor. "

4 M-

Game by Innings
First Inning Detroit, the visiting

team, was first up. Pitcher Adams ex-

hibited, considerable nervousness, due
to the deafening rooting from the
bleachers, and walked both Jones and
Cobb. Delahanty found Adams for a
neat single, scoring Jones. Pittsburg
was retired in one, two, three order.
Score at end of inning, Detroit 1;
Pittsburg 0.

, Second, inning The first two Detroit
players' were retired when Mullin. sin-

gled. He died on first. "With two
out for tie Pirates, Abstein walked,
but was caught off first. Neither team
scored this inning.

Third inning With two out, Craw-

ford, of (Detroit, beat out a hit to
first, but he died there. Pittsburg
went out in order. No score' this in-

ning.
Fourth inning Detroit was retired

in order, Adams steadying down and

pitching superb tall. With two out,
Clark, of Pittsburg, knocked the ball
into the bleachers for a home run,
tying the score. Score at end of this
inning, Pittsburg 1, Detroit 1.

Fifth Inning Detroit failed to score
this inning, after Cobb took first on a
fielder's choice and stole second. Pitts-bur- g

in this inning got busy and took
advantage of Detroit's errors. . Ab-

stein took first on Second Baseman
Delahanty's fumble. Wilson struck
out Catcher Gibson hit to center for
two bases, scoring Abstein. Adams

APPLICATION FOR

FOR CAMFIELD

(Special Dispatch)
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8. The board

of trustee, administering the Las Ve-

gas grant filed an application with
the territorial engineer today, to ap-

propriate waters from the Gallinas
and Sapello rivers and the Pecos and
Sanguljuela arroyos to the amount of
80,000 acre feet.

It is expected that notice of hear-

ing on this application will soon be
made, at which time the relative me-

rits of this application and the on
made some time ago by A, A.' Jones
for the game water will be determin-
ed.

v

This filing made today,' Is substan-
tially as those embraced in the plans
oi the United States, which filed no-

tice of the appropriation of these
waters January 26,. 1906.

The grant board claims '
priority

right to these waters under the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo and also under
the filings of the U. Sx, reclamation
service, .having taken over the rights
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GETS INTO TROUBLE AS RESULT

A sensational gun play this morn-
ing in tne dyeing and cleaning shop
of N. Leften, on Bridge street, came
near resulting in a tragedy. But for
the presence of mind of two women,
a killing might have resulted.

The principals in the exciting af-

fray were N. Leften, proprietor of
the Bhop, who in a fit of anger and
while intoxicated, so it is alleged,
drew a gun on Vicente F. Martinez,
who condacts a second hand store,
next door, while the two were en-

gaged in an argument in the Leften
place.

Two women employed by Leften
grabbed the gun and succeeded after
a struggle in gaining possession of
the weapon. During the scuffle Mar

DRAWING 515,000

IRK WORTH

ew York, Oct 8. John T. George
is receiving a salary of $15,000 a year
for doing work usually paid for at
the rate of $15 a week. George was
formerly general manager, of the
leather plant of Harrington - it com-

pany at Elizabeth, N.-J., -- and has a
salary1 contract "calling for $15,000--

year good until - next - June. ' Wh en
this plant ' was" absorbed by the 'Cen-- j

Rev. P. D. Yochum, a colored mem-

ber of "the cloth," having for some

time past presided over the destinies
of the congregation of the A. M. E.
church In this city, met his Waterloo
a few days ago at the annual confer-
ence of this church held in Boulder,
Colo.

Trouble was brewing when the Rev.
Yochum arrived at Boulder, charges
having been preferred against the col-

ored clergyman for having violated the
laws of the church by marrying a
divorced woman. i The: result of the
hearing of the charges before a con-
ference committee' named by the pre-
siding bishop for that purpose, was a
sad blow to the accused brother's min-
isterial aspirations, for it is said that
be was either expelled from the con-
ference or suspended until such: time
as the cloud shall have rolled by ,:, ,

Disheartened but not discouraged,
Rev. Yochum, accompanied . by hig
brides went Jto Pueblo, where . they
spent several days visiting friends and


